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-'^''----' INTRODUCTIüN. --ä'^'^^'^-v^ ';- -

Being naturally of an inventive turn of raind, a remedy for any
known evil suggests itself, and the remedy for the cause, more than to

dwell on its evil results, is generally spontaneous with the first reHection,

and remains supreme as the theme for consideration.

It is not intended or expected that the accompanying few chapters

are, as it were, a complete disposition of the Capital and Labor question,

but simply an attempt, in as brief a raanner as possible, to set forth a

Solution, if only in embryo, of the vexed question at issue.

While in attendance at the International Labor t'ongress held in

Queen's Hall, London (Eng.), in July, 1896, a pretty general idea was
gathered of how the whole so-called civilized world is affected by this very

important question. The plan proposed is so comprehensive and easy of

accomplishment that all into whose hands these pages may come will

clearly apprehend the whole of it. Mr. Bellamy may " look backwards "

to the "golden age," Mr. Morris may "dream of news from nowhere,"

Mr. Henry George may " tax land values only," and a " Pater Patron-

ucus " may teil us of the " coming struggle," which is fast approaching

unless averted by some equaliable means, and scores of other writers

may teil of the atrocities and misery produced by the rieh to those not

so well provided for in this world's goods, which all, with an unmistakable

accuracy, point as with an eternal jinger offlame to an upheavel, such as

this old world has yet learned but little of. We need definitely detailed

lines to move on.

This little pamphlet is a small part of a book, dealing with " Capital

and Labor " from all sides of the question, which the writer hopes to

publish in the near future, but thinks the present needs will be better

served by offering this part of the book containing ca jüan upon which
the people may organize and by a united effort secure their rights, to

which other writers have referred in a more general way, without any
plan as to how the desired goal might be reached in safety.

Timid persons have suggested that if people had their needs supplied,

as provided for herein, they might retrograde, not having an incentive

sufficient to produce vigor and intelligence in the Community,
Let the reader be undeceived by such far-fetched sophistry.

Why is it that parliamentarians in England, who get no pay for their

serviceb, are as energetic as most people 1

Where does their incentive come from 1 Do you know of any
employees of the Government losing their personality or enerojy 1 They
have no reason to be anxious about where their " bread and butter " is

Coming from.

If this plan is fit for the Millennium, as some have suggested, happy
will be the nation who are ready in that respect, because that condition

is surely coming, if we are ready or not.

If the reader will kindly weigh carefully the arguments advanced,

and forget to say " can't," because " Where there is a will there is a way,"

the writer confidently expects a favorable conclusion. A. H. B.



CHAPTER I.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Self-Prosorvatlon— It« Limits.

Selt'-preservation is said to be the first law of Nature. Selfishuess is

the destroyei" of all good. Where each individual inakes such arrangfc-

ments that all foes and evil influences may be fairly met and rcpulsed he

has acted in harraony with the justifiable law of self-preservation ; but
when tlie whole aim and effect of life is mere selfishness, to profit even
through the loss and misery of other people equally as good and worthy,

then a halt must be called, or the whole Ship of State will founder and go

down.
.. The Inhunianlty of Mun '''..-.',-.:•'•': ::;>! :].. ü-y---^

which is exhibited in every department of so-called social and political

life and activity at once calls forth amazement and disgust, that condi-

tions could possibly exist so unfair and oppressive to those who are

unable to help themselves. The Organization, or rather disorganization

of the plan to manufacture and supply demand, simply develops selfish-

ness in the individual, and thus fosters and cultivates that depraved side

of the animal nature in man which, under fair conditions of society and
life, would find nothing upon which to feed, justice would be done to all,

and " huinanity " come to mean what the term naturally implies.

The Golden Rule.

" Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you,

do ye even so to them: for this is the law and the prophets,"* has been
changed by the customs of trade and commerce to read, Do the other

person tip hefore he does you. While in England recently the writer

asked the manager of a large manufacturing establishment how trade and
matters generally were going. "Oh," he replied, " we are cutting the

other people's throats, and they are cutting ours "—meaning those in his

line of trade. This is the rule in every department of production ; in

other words, selfishness (to make personal gains, whoever loses,) is the

motive actuating every manufacturer anywhere to be found in the so-

called civilized world.

The Lack of Orgranlzatlun In Trade

on a fair and equitable basis in the manufacture of all articles required

by a well-regulated Community, has given rise to exhibitions of selfishness

of the very worst kind possible to be imagined—a display of selfishness

that heathens and barbarians would blush to imitate, for they are gener-

ous in supplying the wants of the needy if they havr? anything to spare;

* Matthew vii. 12.'



but this is not true of our so-called civilized society. We finfl the bank-
ing-houses stuÖ'ed füll of money, and the slielves of stoi-es groaning under
their loads of all kinds of good.s, and at the .sanie timo thousand.s of people

really perishing for lack of the common iieceasitieH of life ; and many are

actually starving to death every year. The Government has paid prac-

tically no attention to the matter of ai-rangement and order in the matter
of producing and manufacturing, but has allowed any person to go in and
out and slash in any direction desired, no matter how many other people

already in the same line of trade might be ruined \)y this phase of selfishness.*

A Drugrglat With Hls Stock In One Ilox.

Suppose a druggist should dump all the chemicals in bis störe into

one big box and let them work away, it would not require a philosopher

or a prophet to teil what the result would be or where bis trade would
end. Yet society to-day is allowing 7natters of trade and commerce to be
dealt with as foolishly as tlie stock of our supposed druggist, who stores

everything in one receptacle without any regard whatever to the effect of

this or that chemical upon others, or the whole mass !

-'f^-:A'r ]/:-':.^y-y Hoffs in a Pen. ,•'/,..:,:;•*'''••.'.:;.. .:.>-'.J,v;'!.'...•:.' -:

Suppose the reader owns a few fat pigs, and has them comfortably

housed (as they should be), and suppose a large pig, stronger than any of

bis nidtes, we^it at it and worried the weaker ones, and in the row the

door is broken down, and he drives those weak ones out to perish on a
cold winter night. Or suppose this strong pig did no other barm but
siraply to go to the trough when the feed was being poured in, and fill

himself, and then lie down in the trough, bog fashion, and prevent the

other pigs getting their share of the feed. Would this bog be acting any
more " hoggish " than some people do to-day, who call themselves civilized ?

Society has decreed that even hogs may not treat each other in this way,

and if the owner of any kind of live stock does not provide for the due
corafort and needs of his animals he may and should be prosecuted by
law. Yet the human being may be ruined in his business afFairs and
driven to desperation by circumstances over which he has no control, but
which are in the control of some other persons. The Government, which
should take proper care of its subjects on all lines, pays no attention,

and the poor and weak ones of the Community may go down if they

cannot find cold shivering charity to help them out of their pinching,

blistering, depressing circumstances. A man who would keep hogs in

the condition suggested would be punished, and should be ; and a censure

of the raost stinging character is not too strong for a government that

takes less care of its subjects.

Selfishness that Would Put u Hojer to Shunie.

Trade and commerce are ruled and controlled by s-'lfishnesa—a selfish-

ness, too, that would bring the blush of shame to the face of even a bog,

•were it possible.

Let it be well kept in mind that selfishness is the whole cause of the

trouble to-day anywhere known to humanity, and any plan that does not
cope with or dispose of selfishness in a Community, so far as legislation is

concerned, will fail utterly to produce the conditions needed.
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Private Ownerahip
atifl personal speculation is the foundatiou rock upon which selfislmess

rears its ugly blighting and destroying form.

Coiiiputltlon—the CliUd of tlie Devll—!
Said to be the life of trade. This, howover, is not true, because it kills

the trader financially, and is intended for that purpose, and ruins trade

by overstocking the market, and so it goes up to-day and down to-morroio.

These conditions in trade and commerce need not exist, and would not
were it reguhited as it easily may be, under any and all conditions of

Society, when such society or Community is properly organized along
these lines. Take an example of the up-to-date plan. A person discovers

that he can make a fair living by producing a certain article of food or

clothing, or something eise, which the Community need, and to do this to

the best advantage he secures all the modern appliances, and in these and
other ways invests a large amount of money. After this line of produce
is well introduced, some other persons discover that this man is making a

few dollars, and so, seeing competition is the so-called life of trade, a

"Company" is formed, and forthwith commences manufacturing the

same line of goods. If they, like the big strong hog, can steal the trade

away from the other man he must fail, and he and his family, after, it

may be, a lifetime of hard work, find their source of incorae cut off—the

business from which they secured their livelihood ruined ! The news-

papers, however, will eympathize with him by saying, " Mr. has failed,

with liabilities at ^50,000, more or less; creditors will meet next week."

What is the next procedure under laws of a so-called civilized Com-
munity? Why, the "owner" of the house in which this family resided

comes and takes possession of their household effects for back-rent unpaid,

and unceremoniously forces the man and his family into the streets to

perish, if charity is not found to help them. What worse did the strong

hog do to his mates *? Yet this is the daily experience along every line

of industry, as may be seen by the reports of the presa :
" Failures in

Canada last week 45, in the United States 365, in England " so and
so, and in every cther country the same, to some exteni, less or more, is

true, wnerever private ownership and individual speculation. is allowed

by law. Another instance : A man with a very small capital may find

that if he had a horse and waggon he could make a fair living at hauling

goods for the Citizens of his town. To accomplish this he will have to

give his note at sixty days for a ten dollar harness, after spending all his

ready cash for a V.orse and waggon. He has only got fairly agoing, when
two or three men start in at the same business, and down goes the profits

and away goes the trade which would have sustained one person, and
when the ten dollar note comes due he cannot pay. Then the law of a

civilized country, so-called, comes into play. The man is sued, and his

horse and waggon taken, and seeing they have been used, the waggon
marred and the horse poor, and the " trade all cut up," the whole plant

will not seil, " under the hammer," for more than ten dollars. Then
the hog act is performed, and another family sent out into the cold

shadows of charity for help The reader only requires to give the Imagi-

nation a little scope, and pictures of this kind, real and varied, will flit

by, by the score, in a dismal and sad procession.



CHAPTEU IL

CAPITAL AND LABOR—ITS SOLUTION.

The Natlonnlizatloii of Every Iiidustry—No Peraonul Ownership-
Privato Spuonlutton—Thu Rieh und tho Poor Alike UcncHtud.

No

To attempt a Solution of a (juestion of such wide-spread and very far-

reaching importance would seeni like presuniption, seeing it lias been the

burning issue of centuries, and is only intensified at the present tinni by
the very conditions whicli gave it an existence at first.

Tho Questlon Kasj' of Swttleniont.

To settle a wrong, in such a manner that it may "stay settled," the

cause must first be found, and then reraoved ; and that this may and
should be done, in regard to the Capital and Labor Question, we think

the following plan will ample prove

:

There have been many plans suggested to remedy the existing evils,

and in the raain they have been steps in the right direction ; but they

have not gone far enough to grapple with and remove the cause of the

existing difficulties, and hence have failed of remedying the wrong at

which they were airaed. Some, for exaniple, have suggested a Single Tax
on Land Values, while others thinlc the Nationalization of the Land and
House Property, Railways, etc., would eure the evil. These all are good,

and point more or less in the right direction, but do not go far enough to

remove the cause.

All the plans suggested by previous writers, so far as we are aware^

fail to deal with personal oivnei'nhip and private speculation in all and
every department of industry. Personal ownership and private specula-

tion, in trade and commerce, is the foundation rock upon which the very

meanest and most cruel kind of seltishness exist and thrives.

To say that selfishness is the cause of all human troubles and woes, is

to declare what every person, with anything like a fair experience, knows
to be true. Then, to remove selfishness means that the cause which pro-

duces it must be removed ; this being done with the cause, the effect will

disappear.

It is scarcely necessary to refer to the existing no plan of trade, to

prove that selfishness is the most prominent feature to be seen anywhere
among business people.

It will produce no "shock " to the nerves of the reader to say that

every kind of deception and abuse, such as lying, cheating, stealing, and
sometimes even murder indirectly, and too frequently directly, have been

practised and committed in order that the business in band may be made
to succeed. Such conditions must necessarily remain while the cause of

"
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8elfi8hiie.s.s renuiiiiH, heoauHC it is only seUishiicss wliich develops and hrings

out of depraved human nuture characteristics which, under fair and e(|uit-

nble fonditions, would liav<i no chancci to develop, unless tlie individual

sliould desire tu be had and vvickcd without any pnidisposing cause, and
the precentage of that class would he very Hinall.

Thü Proper Duty of n Govorniiiunt

is to make it very hard for people to do wrong, and very easy to do right;

and some poople are asking tliemselves the (juestion, Why do not govern-

nients anange mattors in this way ? Tlie onlv reason the wi'iter can
imagine for their actual conduct is something in iine with tliat of the

doctor, who, when asked why lie persisted in the pernicious halnt of

Smoking, knowing, as he niust, from hin medical training, that it was a

producer of some diseases and a helper of others, repUed, that " if all

doctors lived in every detail as they knew they should, their example and
teaching would destroy tliei.r business, because the public would soon
beconie so healthy that they wiuld not need physicians." The politician

may be influenced by a similar fear of losing bis job, when the people

become enlightened as to what is right and wrong politically, through the

enactment of proper and just laws. Here again we see the meanest kind
of seltishness. However, all doctors and politicians are not put up that

way.

Iii(lii8trleN Nation all/e<l.

The plan proposed by the present writer is the Nationalization and
Co-operation of every department of industry in the following manner :

The tirst thing to do will be the appointment of a Commission of, say, ten

men and a like number of women, composed of persons who, in their

respective sphere and capacity, will be able frc^m actual knowledge, to

pronounce intelligently and positively on any subject of trade and com-
merce which may be needed to sustain a nation.

The Commission will be called upon to exaraine every kind of industry

and Iine of trade in the country, upon oath, Ijy all concerned; and any
article of trade which is not found to be beiieftcial socially, jiliysicxiU

y

und ßnancially, will be at once prohihi(''d and discoiiti-ined. All lines of

trade which are passed by this commission will be placed under the

control of the Kederal Government, and all personal ownership and
speculation will at once cease in anj' Iine of trade or commerce whatsoever.

PorHontil Ownership In Loose Property.

The only things which may become the property of individuals will

))e what is known as loose property, but even these goods will not be
oirned in the sense that they may be bouglit and sold in the way of

private speculation by i.ny person. All matters of speculation will be
under Government control, and to the Government all the proceeds of sales

will be reported and handed over. This loose property will consist in

what is needed for family and household purposes ; such as pianos or

other instruments of music, house furniture, cattle, vehicles and other

things of that character needed for family purposes, convenience, or

comfort only.



Loose Property May bc Trudetl or Exchnnged.

Persona owning a horse, for example, or other chattel, could exchange
or seil the same i£ they wished, but would have to hand over to the
Grovernment any money received, either as " boot " or purchase nioney.

All money owned by individuals, and property of every kind other
thaii chattel property, would be deposited and placed in trust with the

Federal Government ; this would include farnis, nünes, forests or tiraber-

liraits, factories, warehouses, stores, banks, and all their deposits and Con-

tents of cash and securities, dwelling-houses, hoteis, railway, telegraph

and telephone Systems, and any and every other class of property existing

within the State, other than chattel property (as Vjefore excepted),

together with all other such property as it should come into existence

from time to time.

The registry offices, and all other functions of the Government, would
be retained, where found necessary, so that a record would be kept of all

proper subjects for registration.

The DepartinentN Detulled,

Each branch of industry would be constituted a department, under a
plan of exchange, just as life insurance associations construct tables of life

expectancy ior the proper conduct of their business, these tables showing
how many will die at any given age each year out of a specified number
of duly selected lives, and consecjuently, also the number of years a
healthy person of any given age may be rationally expected to live—this

being done in order that their premium rates may be properly calculated

to provide funds to meet the death liabilities as they come in. Similarly

the proposed ratio of exchange would be based on the ratio of requirement
(known from experience) between the several departments.

The produce of the cultivated land—grain, fruit, vegetables, butter,,

cheese, milk, honey, beef, mutton, hay, llax, herbs, etc., would form a

department ; the produce of raines and forests another, fisheries another,

and so on. The manufacture of all kinds of cloth fabric would form
another, and the sub-manufactures, such as boots, shoes and ready-made
clothing, still another. Merchant tailors and storekeepers another

department, and then we would have as a department also the Govern-

ment functitins, such as the Post-ottices, military, police, etc., and so on
through every branch of industry.

Tho People All to Furnlsh Their Quota of Labor.

The different departments being all properly arranged, then the whole

population will be divided to furnish labor in the production of the

different commodities needed by the Community. The whole population

will reijuire a certain amount of dry goods, boots and shoes, food, hat»

and Caps, ready made clothing, minerals, lumber, horses, cows, sheep,

l)utter, cheese honey, etc , etc., the ainount of each being easily uscertain-

able beforehand, as the population would be known from the census.

Based on this expectancy there will then be allotted to each department
its proportionate number of the people able to work in the production of

what is needed from that particular department, and so on with every
other department.

dl
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The ProfeN8lonH.

Ministers of the Gospel, teachers, editors and editorial publishers,

lawyers, doctors, judges, magistrates, and every other profession or

non-productive calling, will be grouped in a department, and each

brancli of the same supplied as the other departments are.

Terms of Labor In the DifTerent DepartiiientH.

The hours constituling a day's work in the different departments will

be arranged so that those who belong to departments involving manual
labor, known corainonly as the working class or laborers—for instance,

out of doors, on farms, in the streets, on railways or vessels, in mines,

lumbering camps, warehouses, freight sheds—will work for a shorter

period each day, in proportion as the service is more severe, or involves

greater risk to life, or the expenditure of moie bodily strength in its

Performance ; i.e., persona belonging to a division of the manual labor

department would not serve as many hours in any one day as persons

belonging to other departments involving less irksome or exhausting

labour. The former would also serve less years than the latter before

retiring from active duty.

Coinmenclns: Service.

All Citizens of the age of twenty-one would be called upon by the

State to choose the department they preferred to render service in, and
those who should select the manual labor department would retire from
Service as above, five and, in some cases, ten years earlier than those in

the other departments.

Dllferent Hourn and Years of Service In the Different Departments.

From the foregoing it will be understood that the hours of daily labor

in the different departments and the number of years for which each

individual would be liable to serve before retiring from the list of active

workers would depend upon the comparative irksomeness or severity of

the tasks to be performed, with a due consideration also of the danger to

life and limb involved, or risk of other bodily injury or overstrain. In

other words, those whose duties were light and ea.^y to perform, involving

no great physical or mental strain, or involving no serious risk, would
serve more hours per flay and a proportionately greater number of years

;

which must at once appear fair and equitable to all concerned.

Salarles for Services Rendered.

It is a fact acknowledged by writers on Labor Reform that if labor

were properly distributed and applied among and by the people generally,

foc the purpose of producing the necessaries of life only, a comparatively

few hours each day would answer every purpose. This being so there

would be no need. to employ children, as is the case at the present time,

and the children would grow up witli plenty of time to receive an edu-

cation, and would not despise work when they became of age. Then, as

people of mature years only would be employed in producing the supplies

required to support a Community, the consideration for Services rendered

would be of a uniform character.
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Tho Govcrniuont Puyninstor.

As above iiidicated the proceeds or cash resulting or obtained from
overy departmeiit would be accounted for to the Government, and in turn

the (iovernrnent would pay a uniform or regulation salary to every person

employed.
Salary Pald Monthly.

This salary would be paid once a month, with a proviso for the pay-

merit of a reasonable advance, not to exceed say twenty-five per cent. of

the monthly stipend, should need arise in any individual case through

unforeseen expenses.

Ruariilutlon Houhcs.

The Government would provide all l)uildings for every purpose,

including dwellings for every family and a sutiicient nuuiVjer of hoteis for

the accommodatiou of the travelling public and boarding-houses for

those requiring such a liome. The dwellings would be of a regulation

,size, with modern acconimodation and rooms suitable to the number in tlie

family, and could l)e lashioned to suit the occupants so that they would
not be architecturally the same. The conditions of the country would
at once admit of the plan without changing the buildings.

Anything of an extra character in connection with a family residence

or accommodations would have to be supplied by the occupant out of the

advances on salary above referred to, but vouchers would have to be
produced to the Government for all such expenditures, which would be
charged to the holiday account of such individuals.

Extra Expennes.

.Should the twenty-five per cent. advance not prove sutficient, where
legitimate needs required to bc met, the Government, on the production

of a declaration as to the facts properly executed, would furnish any
necessary further funds, but in every case such advances would have to

be {fccounted for, as before stated, both as to salary and any other money,
Tt will be seen that under such an arrangement there would be no chance
for misrepresentation, or that the legitimate recjuirements of any citizen

would be left unsatisfied.

Muiiiotpul OfHoers Paymasters.

The chief ofticer (Reeve) and Township Clerk of each niunicipality

would be the parties to whom the proceeds (jf all the industries in their

respective muiiicipalities would be paid. They, in turn, would pa}' the

same over to the Warden of the County, and he would forward it to the

Government, and would also supervise the transactions of the reeves and
township Clerks of the difl'erent municipai Councils in his county.

The county warden, together with the reeve and township clerk of

each munici|)ality, would form a separate committee for that municipality

and would issue cheques to the people for Services render.ed in the difi'erent

departments before-mentioned.

The Method of Banking.

These cheques would be presented at the local banks and cashed just

as checjues on ordinary accounts are now, the bank being connected to

to the Post-ortices in the dilferent municipalities.
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Stores Arraniarud.

Stores or, more properly speaking, warehouses, would be arranged and

located in each municipality where needed to supply the people with all

the products of labor whicli are used to sustain and make lit'e comfortable.

The Professlons Arranged.

The different branches in the professional class department would be

arranged in a like uianner so that churches, school-houses, Colleges,

universities, editors, publishers, doctors, lawyers, constubles, police, etc.,

•would be located and accessible just where and in the proportion that

•they were needed.
FnriiiH and Faetorles.

Land would be divided into lots ranging from one to any number of

acres to suit the occupant. By this arrangenient the professional class

•could have a good garden, if desired, or pasture for a cow or a horse or

both and at the same tirae those who preferred farniing would be supplied

to suit their requirements in that direction.

All Proiluce,

Then, as we have seen, all produce froin the land in the way of food

and frora the factories. miiies and forests, would be stored in convenient

warehouses, arranged for each particular purpose and sohl to those who

needed the same at a uniform price.

Any produce consumed by the producer would have to be accounted

for just as any other transaction to the proper authorities.

Reports Every Tlireo Montlis.

Each individual employed in whatever department would be required

to make a written report to the municipal authorities l)y lilling out a

printed form supplied by the Government, every three months, showing

how much stock, produce and cash in band, and how much had been used

and by whom, in the past three months.

Money Valiies.

Money values would be based on labor, together with the worth of the

material upon which such labor was expended. For instance, an article

whicli could be manufactured in ten hours by one person would be

worth, say $100, plus the worth of the material used in the article. The

value of 'the material would be determiaed b)- whai it was capabl© of

doing or prixlucing.



CHAPTER III.

RESULTS OF THIS PLAN.

Sonie of tlie Main Besiilts.

The foregoing plan of jurisprudence and political economy brought
into füll Operation, inust of very necessity produce a good many beneficial

results. There are at the present time several important examples of

what it would mean to nationalize all industries, as, for instance, the

postage stauips. There is never any "corner" in stamps, and we have
never heard of their being too many. This branch of exchange is worked
on the expectancy plan, and enough stamps are provided for each year's

Service. If there are a few thousands over the number needed, they are

no cheaper, and if they are a little scarce, they are no dearer. If any
irregularity happens, the Post-office authorities work their expectancy
plan a little closer, which keeps things generally running sraoothly and
satisfactorily. The post office employees are paid by the Government,
and each person performs the duties with regularity, because this branch
of the Government's Operations is arranged just as every other branch of

industry should be. We never hear of any trouble in the Post-office

Department, excepting once in a while a fit of selfish greed overcomes a
clerk, and he speculates with a money letter belonging to some other

person. This kind of speculation, of course, the Government will not
allow or sanction, but there is legalized speculation on other lines scarcely

any less honest. It will i'equire no prophet to teil what it is.

The Anny and Navy.

The military Operations of the Government furnish another example
of what it would mean to nationalize all industries. Whoever heard of a

Corner in cannon, or swords, or rifles, or anything eise for the destructioii

of life ? Each branch of the army is organized, and all work as »

harmonious whole, The Services are rendered by the soldiers, and the

Government returns an equivalent in money.

The Sulvtitlon Anny
afFords the best example of what the nationalization and co-operation of

all industries would eifeet, because its Operations are world-wide, touching

almost every natiun, yet there is no individual ownership or private

speculation l)}' any single member of the Organization. They manufacture
nearly everything required in a nation, and all Operations are directed

from head(|uarters in London. What the Salvation Army caii do
successfully, dealing with iiearl}'^ every nationality in the world, a

Government should and can do in a single country. The thing recjuired

is Organization in the difFerent l^ranches of industries. and plans worked
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to in like manner, as they are in the examples menuioned, and along the

line indicated in this plan of nationalization and co-operation. At any
rate the foUowing results would be realized when the plan became the

law and practice of a Community or nation.

Capital and Labor.

The great capital and labor question would be settled, and settled

right for all time to come. A question and fact which has caused untold

misery, mischief and loss to health, happiness, and life itself beyond
mention or description. This question would be settled, because there

would not be a Citizen—either a millionaire or pauper— all would be
equal and proportionate owners of the ivhoh wealth of the ivhol-e nation.

Because the rule and practice would be " From all and to all as their

ability and need shall be."

No One Out of a Job,

There would be no one out of a job, consequently there would be no
" tramps " or idlers to be found anywhere in the Community.

No DebtH or Securltles for Debts.

There would not be any debts or raortgages, because there would
be no occasion to go into debt, for the simple reason that every person

would furnish their respective quota of work in producing what the

Community needs, and the Government pays each individual a sufficient

amount of money, in rccurn for Services rendered, to purchase every

legitimate article for comfort to sustain life, in the nation.

No Crlmlnal Class.

There would be no inducement for anyone to steal, cheat or misre-

present in any matters whatsoever, because, so far as the State is concerned,

the need of every Citizen would be supplied.

No Spurloas Goods For Säle.

As private ownership and personal speculation has no place in this

plan, the selfislmess, which is the legitimate result of that System and is

fostered by it, would also disappear. The cause and effect being removed,

there would be no object or gain in manufacturing spurious or adulterated

goods of any kind.

Good Cltlzenshlp Aannred.

There would be no violation of the law in the way of Sabbath
desecration or selling prohibited goods at any time No railways or

other enterprises on land would be opei'ated on the Sabbath day. This

would also apply to night work, as there is no essential demand for it in

scarcely any branch of industry, excepting to satisfy the selfish greed of

private speculation.

Sabbutli Navlsrntlon.

. There is scarcely any need for vessels to run on the Sabbath day,

excepting in a few instances, as it is a well-known fact now that the trip

between America and Great Britain, France and many other countries,

can be pei-formed within six days.
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IntoxicantH Not Mnnufactarecl.

Were it not for the competition in gaining a living under the no-

system and no-plan, which has obtained nearly everywhere, in trade and
commerce, and the selfish greed in private speculation, there could not be

a person found who would engage in a questionable enterprise, such as

the manufacture of intoxicants. The manufacture of alcohoHc liquors,

oj)ium, tobacco, tea, coffee or any other narcotic poison, would come to an
end when this phm becomes the law and practice, simply because no one
Avould need to engage in a questionable trade or business. There is no
one person in a million who would engage in the manufacture of any of

these articles from a preference for that line of business, because nearly

every sane person knows soinething of their injurious effects, and if a
living could be had on legitiniate and honest line^, the devil would have
to transfer his trfide to some other planet or let this branch of it drop.

Tho Nervous System.

The efFect of these articles is the same, so far as the nervous System is

concerned, the difference being only in degree, and none of them have

any business or baneficial office to perform in the human body; or, in

other words, the human body would have remained far more healthy if

they had never been produced or used. For proof of this one has only

to vr^er to the longevity of life before they were introduced and generally

used by the people. It has been stated that food contains a certiin

degree of poison ; btit it is not correct. There is positively no poison in

wholesome food, any more than there is ash in sound wood. Poison may
be produced from wholesome food by a chemical decomposition, and in

like manner only can ash be produced from sound wood.

No Maehlno Politles.

When the plan herein advoeated has obtained, there would be no more
use for lying, cheating demagogues of politicians, such as we find too

prevalent almost everywhere nowadays. They will all go, witli their

heathenish system of trade—for that is what the present speculative plan

is, having emanated from that source—to the shades of oblivion.

By the nationalization and co-operation of all Industries, all motive

for dishonest dealing, burglarizing, safe-cracking, assaults on human life,

or murder for gain, wt)uld be rrmoved, because every Citizen would be

supplied with employment, residence, necessities for subsistence, and
adequate time and opportunity for recreation, etc., by the Federal

Government.
No Mortgages on Farms.

By the nationalization and co-operation of all industrios there would
be no mortgages on farms or other property, and no aching weai-y headä

anxious to know how to meet Coming obligations. There would be no
people going into the madhouse because of business failures, neither

W(3uld there be any more suicides on account of reverses and losses of

fortune. •

No RasTf^od Jind Disgraeefiil Persons on tho Street«.

There would be no distorted and pinched features, no ragged and
dirty disgraceful-looking people to be seen anywhere. There would be no

•'

'
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people shivering and perisliing in hovels or buildings not fit for a hog-sty.

There would be no person recjuiring to say to any other man, woman or

child, " Piease give me soinething to keep nie and my children froin starv-

ing." Why t Because the Government provides for every legitimate

need of all iis subjects, as it should do.

The shelves of stores groan under the load of goods stacked on them
;

the warehouses and barns are füll of grain and food ; the banks are over-

crowded with money—tlien, why should people be starving and perishing

for the need of tliese commodities 1 Because trade and commerce are

unorganized and uncontrolled by the proper authorities, and private

speculation has driven the money and goods into the hands of personal

ownership, and no one may have either without paying the price demanded
by selfish yreed, carrying on business under the euphonious name of

Legitimate Spectdation.

No InJiiHtice to the Blch.

The national ization and co-operation of all industries would do na
injustice to the people who are called rieh, because in exchange for their

raoney or property, or both, which they would be required to deposit in

trust with the Federal Government, to be used for the general and mutual
good of all Citizens, they would receive the Government's guarantee, backed
by its millions of subjects, to supply their every requirement as a citizen,

and that of their succeeding posterity. For example, suppose a man is a
millionaire, all he can personally use of that large sum of money is what
he can wear in the way of clothing, and what he can eat and drink in the

way of food, together with an education and time for recreation. This is

all that can be realized from wealth of any kind, no matter how great,

if we except, as we certainly ought, the purely selfish advantage it confers

under the present state of things, of exemption from performing a fair

individual share of the work and become one of the cominunity. Our
supposed millionaire has many good reasons to suspect that there is a

possibility that his money might not remain to the same advantage with

the person succeeding in possession of it. There are thousands upon
thousands of instances where money and valuable property has been willed

and transferred to sons and daughters who have squandered it broadcast

in bad investments or prodigality, debauchery and drunkenness, in a very

few years after Coming into possession of it, and have become outcasts and
inmates of poorhouses and prisons. Had this money and property been

transferred to the Government, as provided by this plan, the parent would
have received all the benefits from it that he could possibly have done as

a personal owner, and his children and succeeding posterity would also

receive the same benefit from it as he did before them.

In Cannda. the United States, or Great Brltain.

Suppose in Canada, with her population of five millions, or in the

United States with her population of seventy millions, or in Great Britain

with her population of forty millions, that one of these Governments
should guarantee to supply the legitimate needs of any Citizen and hia

succeeding posterity, would not that guarantee, backed up by the millions

of subjects, be worth more to a man and his posterity than any amount
of money and property could possibly be 1 Under personal ownership it
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might not last a half of the lifetirae of the first generation succeeding to

its possession ; while by this plan posterity could not squander it, nor

abuse themselves or others, as is so frequently done now a-days.

Trade and '^oininoroe ii Itace aiid Scraiiible.

Private speculation and ownership, as the incentive becomes a race,

cha.se and scramble to see who will get ahead of his neighbor. This keen
competition develops an unscrupulous selfishness in the individual, and
gives a Community the appearance of a garae of football or lacrosse, each

person exerting every nerve to defeat someone eise. By the nationaliza-

tion and co-operation of all Industries this would not be the case ; be-

cause there would be no occasion for a " rush," as each Citizen would only

be required to perform the duties assigned, and receive the pay guaran-

teed by the Government for that service.

A Natural Choloe.

Under this plan every person could follow the calling of their natural

choice. Because, it is a fact well-known that every person is not inclined

to follow the same calling. Many people do not take to their natural

choice in a trade or profession for the reason that " there is no money in

it." By this plan there is as much mouey in one branch of industry as

there is in any other. The same is also true of the professions and arts.

Unlformlty of Prlce of Coiiimoditles,

By this plan all articles will seil at a uniform price. For instance, if

a bushel of wheat is worth a doUar, it will never seil for more, or bring

less. The same would be true as to any other commodity. Consecjuently

there would never be any " corners " in articles needed to sustain and niake

life comfortable.

Money Natlonalizod.

By nationalizing the banks, money would be placed on a proper basis,

and not be an article for political parties to fight over—^the one party

influenced by individuals owning silver mines, and the other party swayed
by persous owning gold mines. In either case private speculation seems

to be at the bottom of the whole matter. Neither gold or silver can ever

become a proper basis for money value, because it is possible for either or

both to become more plentiful and cheaper than iron, or more scarce and
dearer than diamonds. In either case their value as a basis would, of

very necessity, change. A government's ability to pay consists in the

country's ability to produce, which means labor. Then the issue of

money should rest on the entire wealth of the country as a basis, includ-

ing the population, because a country ever so rieh in its soil, and capable

of almost unlimited production, would, nevertheless, have no real tangible

wealth, without a population.

No Bank Falluren.

Under this plan there would be no bank failures, consequently n»
uneasiness regarding a legal tender, whether paper or coin. As a result

of this plan every person would come into the possession and comforts of

their natural rights—the land, water and air, which no man nor set of

men have a right to monopolize for personal speculation, or exclude hia

fellow from.
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YounjüT Pooplo Will Ilmiialii In tlie Country.

By the nationalization and co-operation of all Industries the young
inen and women would not Hock to the towns and eitles, depleting the

rural districts ; nor would the youngest, uiost energetic and thrifty

emigrate, leaving the country they love and the home of their clioice in

search of an honest livelihood, because every Citizen could follow his

natural iuclination as to a trade or calling in life. It is a fact well

understood that the children of any particular family are not ah rU.'posed

alike as to the way they would prefer to employ their tiine. In the same
fnmily we usually hear one boy say, " I want to be a machinist." The
next may wish to be a teacher, the next afarmer, lawyer, doctor, artist,

or prbacher, or aspire to fiU some other honorable calling in life. Too
mach emphasis cannot be placed on the honorahle. All young people

who have been properly trained want to tili an eminently honorable

Position. The naturalization and co-operation of all Industries would
aflford such an opportunity to all Citizens, as all the different honorable

branches of industry that now exist would still be carried on. The
important and beneficial difference would be they would all be arranged
in proper order in their respective departments, as they should be.

Holldays for Worklng People.

At holiday time each year the boys and girls between fifteen and
twenty-one would take the places of persons who had been engaged in

any of the branches of industry affording such the opportunity of a holi-

day. This, however, would only be necessary to a limited extent, as

nearly all departments could cease Operations for a holiday season with-

out detriment to the public interest.

The Over-productlon,

such as grain, niinerals, lumber, cheese, butter, eggs, etc., could be sold

in a foreign market and the money applied to anything in the way of

Imports—articles the country needed and could not produce to advantage.

Yalue Oiven for Valuo Bcceit'ed, a Fundamental Law of Natare.

By the nationalization and co-operation of all industries this funda-

mental principle of the law of exchange would not be interfered with,

because exchange is a fundamental principle in nature. We get no
liarvest without exchanging for it labor and seed grain ; we get no
minerals or products from the forest without exchanging labor for it.

This law holds good anywhere, in natural things at least, and it is not
"wise to try to get awayfrom facts of any kind claiming our attention.

InventionH and New Enterprises.

By the nationalization and co-operation of all industries the Govern-
ment would, through a commission of properly qualified persons, investi-

gate and develop all approved inventions and new enterprises. To reward
an inventor or the introducer of a new enterprise, which should prove

profitable, the person or persons would be appointed Superintendent of

the industry, or in other ways rewarded by medals, diplomas and titles,

and being retired from active service at an earlier period of life. These
considerations would be in proportion to the valuable character of the
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inventioii ov enterpriso iutroduced, wliich could be (letermiuod in a reason-

able lengtli ot" time after tlie «^uodis were brought iuto use.

To 8iir^>ffiiiir(l tlie Pcople'*« Polltlcal ItlKlitn.

The " initiative and referendum," in all niatters of law-niaking would
be instituted instead of tlie prcseiit selfish party strife-systeni, bon-owed
from heathenisin. and sliould be returned to tlie sarae source at the

earliest poHsiV)le moment.
By the natif)nalizatiun and co-f>peration of all industries responsible

government would l)e niade all the more j)OHsible and perfect because

there would exist no chances or inducements for time-serving politicians

to misrepresent or debauch the weak-niinded electorate.

Tlie sanie facts would lender the elective System less harmfu], and it

would make but little matter whether the members of the legislative

bodies were elected by ballot or apj)ointed on some other equitable plan,

because the initiative and referendum, on the one band, and the national-

ization and co-operation of all industries on the other, would place the

whole afFairs of the country pioperly under the control of the people.

No Cliarittible Sooieties Noedetl.

By the nationalization and coopei'ation of all industries there would
be no one needing " charity " as all would be aiforded an fionorable chance

to earn an Itouorahh and respcctable living and at the same time the

occasion fc a great many uni)leasant reflections, as well as the stinys of

pinching poverti/, would be removed.

By the nationalization and co-operation of all industries the " Coming
struggle" between capital and labor would be averted.

Tlie very nature of things will Jlnxe the latter iiito sad reality unless

the former is volnii,t(irihj adopted by the people.

To accomplish all that is hinted at in this pamphlet will require only

the Organization of the people and a united eifort, and it all niay become
a fact, and realized just as soou as the whole ^«ople wish it.
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A number of perwons in Toronto, representing a fair proportion of tlie

professions and industries, havei expressed a willingness to organize a
Hociety, to be known as "TiiK Nationalization and Co-of'khativk Union
OK Canaua," and during tlie nionth oi September or (>ct(»ber tliis will

be acconiplished, aml steps taken to organize the whole country on tlie

Harne lines.

Persons wishing nietnbership in this union or desiring a union organ-
i/.ed in their particular locality, will pleaae send in their names and th«'

matter will be attended to at once.

In the meantime, pending the accomplishrnent c»f all that is hinted at

in the foregoing chapters, there will be an eflbrt made to organize local

unions and co-operate in supplying goods of any convenient kind to its

members at special prices.

These local unions will charge each member from one to four dollars

as raembership fees, and each month pay profits in proportion to the

amount paid by each member.
A Board of Control will have charge of the business of each union,

and all transactions conducted in a thoroughly business-like manner.
Members moving away and wishing to withdraw will be paid back all

they paid in as membership fee, less one dollar, and the profits paid t(»

such member.
Organizations of this character should be established throughout the

country, which, if done, would become a powerful lever in making a

national enterprise of the whole plan of the nationalization and co Opera-

tion of all industries.

According to press reports the United States Senate has authorized a
committee to report on the Initiative and Referendum^ and should this

report recommend the adoption of these principles in legislation the

United States will redeem her good name by electing their President and
legislators on common-sense lines. The President could be selected from
the legislators elected, and save the country endless expense and the bad
name she has well earned abroad by her " Presidential campaigns."

In Switzerland, where the Initiative and Referendum obtained

centuries ago, all these electiona take place, and they are never heard of

bec luse the everla tinf/ foUy of partyism has been wiped out of existence

by the Initiative and Referendum.

P. S.—The writer would be pleased to hear from persons with sugges-

tions, or an opinion of the foregoing plan to eure the many evils brought
about through the lack of Organization in the production of the neces-

sities of life. Suppose any of our large mercantile firnis should run theii-

business in the disorganized fasliion that the business of the country is

carried on ; would they not be borrowing money, just as our legislators

are doing, as long as they had any security, and then become bankrupt
and go to the wall, just as the whole country must do soon under the

present rate of borrowing and interest 1 This condition would not exist

at all were the industries nationalized as indicated.




